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Last, Name First, Name Degree(s) Locations Dates Notes
Eagon Henry VA 1849-1850
Eakens Jehu M.D. Pjop 1885-1886
Eakin Thomas PA 1889-1890 Chestnut Hill
Eames George F. D.D.S. ME 1879-1880
Eames William M. M.D. OH 1855-1856




Earley Marshall J. PA
1871-1872 
1872-1873 M.J.
Early C.R. PA 1869-1870
Easley William S. M.D. VA 1851-1852
Eason James Thomas M.D. AR 1899-1900 Tulane. Univ. 1897
Easton James H. VA 1851-1852
Eaton Charles Ward PA
1877-1878 
1878-1879
Eaton Erwin R. NY 1878-1879
Eaton Joseph M.D. US Army 1843-1844
Eaton Samuel W. M.D. NC 1889-1890 Univ. of Pa.
Eaton William P. VA 1826-1827
Eberhart George GA 1852-1853 Danielsville, Ga.




Ebert Charles M. PA 1863-1864
Eby Edwin Staunton Ph.G. PA 1896-1897
Eckels Charles Alfred Ph.G. PA 1894-1895
Eckford Joseph W. Miss. 1859-1860





Edmiston John B. KY
1864-1865 
1866-1867
Edmonds William F. TN 1860-1861
Edmondson Thomas T. TN 1850-1851




Edwards Charles C. PA 1848-1849
Edwards Howard M. GA 1884-1885
Edwards Nicholas M. M.D. MD 1887-1888 Univ. of Pa.
Edwards Oliver H. OH 1845-1846




Edwards William S. Jr. NC 1856-1857 d. 1/15/09
Eglof William P. PA
1893-1894 
1894-1895 
1895-1896 Special Student -  First Year
Ehl John Morris PA
1894-1895 
1895-1896
Ehrman Fulton PA 1856-1857
Eichler Jonathan PA 1828-1829
Eisenberg P.Y. PA 1872-1873
Eisenbrey Arthur Bradley PA
1897-1898 
1898-1899
Ela Charles C. ME 1863-1864
Elcan A.L. TN 1866-1867
Elder A.B. GA 1860-1861
Elder Argyle W. PA
1881-1882 
1882-1883
Elder Horace William M.D. IL 1893-1894 Barns Med. Col.
Elder James G. PA 1850-1851
Elder J.H. M.D. GA 1879-1880 Atlanta  M.C. ' 75
Elder William 1832-1833 Missing  State info
Elderly Allison K. MD 1874-1875
Eldridge John T. TX
1854-1855 
1855-1856
Elkinton Joseph P. NJ 1825-1826
Ellet E.E. IL 1868-1869
Ellington Sam M.D. NC 1884-1885




Elliott Thomas PA 1886-1887
Ellis E.W.H. NY 1833-1834
Ellis James PA 1848-1849
Ellis James T. PA 1890-1891
Ellis John F. TN 1869-1870
Ellis R. Dudley MO 1852-1853
Ellis Richard G. LA 1848-1849
Ellis Robert S. Jr. VA 1859-1860
Ellner Jaques PA 1888-1889
Ellwood C.L. NY 1873-1874
Ellzey M.G. VA 1859-1860
Elmaleh Leon Haim PA 1899-1900
Elmendorf S.J. M.D. 1842-1843 Missing  State info
Elrick John H. PA 1854-1855
Elsberry John P. AL
1858-1859 
1859-1860
Elstun Wesley P. M.D. OH 1850-1851
Ely Asher H. PA 1871-1872
Ely Benjamin C. M.D. NY 1856-1857
Ely D.L. OH 1862-1863
Ely William Watson NY 1837-1838
Emerson Mark M.D. PA 1853-1854
Emerson Nathan ME 1842-1843
Emmanuel Louis M. M.D. PA 1865-1866
Endfield Americus M.D. PA 1884-1885 Bellevue Med. Coll.
Engel William S. PA 1888-1889
Endlich William F. D.D.S. PA
1883-1884 
1884-1885
England Aaron Solomon PA 1898-1899
England Thomas PA 1848-1849
Englander Louis  PA 1898-1899
English William OH 1842-1843
Erb Horace  B. PA 1886-1887
Erickson G. IN 1872-1873
Ervin Robert H. M.D. AL 1843-1844
Esher Jacob E. 1831-1832 Missing  State info
Espey J.O. PA 1868-1869
Essick Hiram PA 1846-1847
Estes G.W.G. VA 1859-1860




Etheridge J.A. M.D. GA 1848-1849
Eubanks James B. NC 1885-1886
Eubank W.B. AR 1859-1860
Eustace James R. MA 1889-1890




Evans Charles Ellis PA 1897-1898





Evans Howard   M.D. PA 1890-1891 Univ. of Penna.
Evans John PA 1860-1861
Evans John Elias D.D.S. OH 1894-1895
Evans L.W. M.D. PA 1849-1850 Not in Matriculation Book
Evans Llewellyn White NJ
1897-1898 
1898-1899 Special Student
Evans Louis W. MD 1846-1847
Evans Marshall PA 1844-1845
Evans S.A. VA 1840-1841
Evans Thomas W. PA 1844-1845
Evans W.A. Miss. 1857-1858
Evans W.R. M.D. KY 1862-1863
Evans William Burd A.M. PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Eversole Rev. Abraham S. PA 1847-1848
Evert Frederick Vanelder PA 1895-1896
Evert Jesse I. PA 1880-1881
Ewell George W. TN 1842-1843
Ewen Warren L. M.D. NJ 1889-1890
Ewer Ferdinand A. Chilli
1877-1878 
1878-1879
Ewing G.P. KY 1860-1861
Ewing James Ross M.D. PA
1884-1885 
1888-1889 Cincinnati Med. Coll.
Exum W.P. NC 1858-1859
Ezell W.R. VA 1859-1860







Fakes B.R. TN 1864-1865
Falls Moor Stephen DC 1883-1884
Fambrough William N. GA 1846-1847
Faris Alex A. M.D. KY 1876-1877 Bel. Med. Col.
Faris James SC 1825-1826
Farmer John C. MO 1859-1860
Farnesworth Thomas G. W.VA. 1881-1882
Farnsworth Amos PA 1860-1861
Farr R.S. VA 1860-1861




Farrar G.B. M.D. MA 1854-1855






Fate George VA 1825-1826
Faucett J.R.G. NC 1855-1856
Faulkner William M.D. PA 1849-1850
Faulkner William M.D. PA 1871-1872
Faust G.K. NC 1859-1860
Fay Charles M. M.D. MA 1826-1827
Fears J.B. M.D. TX 1879-1880 Univ. La.
Felder John L. GA 1854-1855
Fellow J.M. NC 1857-1858
Fellows Frederick A. PA
1878-1879 
1879-1880
Fenton Thomas H. PA
1873-1874 
1874-1875
Ferguson T. Dinsmore M.D. TN 1887-1888 Univ. Tenn.
Fernandez Maximiliano Costa Rica
1875-1876 
1876-1877
Fessler H.H. PA 1858-1859
Fetter Christian B. PA 1847-1848
Fetters Frank T. Ph.G. PA
1885-1886 
1886-1887
Fetters William A. Ph.G. PA 1886-1887




Field Benjamin J. AR 1859-1860
Field John H. England 1834-1835
J.H.F. Listed as a matriculant, no record of signing the 
register. RTL 10/4/83
Field Julian C. AR 1859-1860
Field Knight William  TX
1897-1898 
1898-1899




Fife John PA 1851-1852
Figart John W. PA 1857-1858
Filbert Lewis S. M.D. PA
1853-1854 
1859-1860 L.S.
Filkins I.G. PA 1859-1860













Fink Ulysses Simpson Grant PA
1887-1888 
1888-1889
Finley Francis M. PA 1856-1857
Finley John T. MO 1877-1878
Finley William M. M.D. TN 1846-1847
Firestone Leander OH 1840-1841
Fischelis Philip M.D. PA 1897-1898 Univ. of Berlin (Germany) - not in register
Fish Henry C. IL 1870-1871
Fisher Alexander M. M.D. OH 1849-1850








Fisher H.A. PA 1873-1874
Fisher Harry M. PA 1889-1890
Fisher Karl Edwin D.D.S. NJ 1889-1890
Fisher Samuel J. NY 1881-1882
Fisler Samuel F. NJ 1875-1876
Fisher William WI 1858-1859
Fisher William T. VA 1854-1855
Fisk J.W. PA 1846-1847




Fitch A. Jr. SC 1855-1856
Fitch Charles M.D. IA 1856-1857
Fitch Charles M.D. OH 1879-1880 Cleveland M.C.
Fitting Joseph P. PA 1874-1875
Fitzgerald Jarvis F. NC 1860-1861
Fitzhugh Thomas T. VA 1844-1845
Fitzpatrick Henry P. KY
1889-1890 
1890-1891
Fitzpatrick Ignatius L.J. PA 1897-1898 Special Student
Fladger Robert B. SC 1851-1852
Flanders F.L. MO 1876-1877
Fleming D.L. MD 1857-1858
Fleming Robert H. VA 1855-1856
Fleming Samuel M.D. TN 1847-1848
Fleming William T. TN 1849-1850
Fletcher E.W.  RI 1842-1843
Flicker D.R. GA 1872-1873 Id. Nothing went to NY! - Register
Flickinger John PA 1848-1849
Flickinger John S. PA 1848-1849




Flint John Sydenham MA 1844-1845
Flippin Samuel M. VA 1859-1860
Floor R. Lee OH 1870-1871
Floto Henry Poland 1837-1838
Flournoy Robert GA 1847-1848
Flowers S.D. M.D. PA 1869-1870
Floyd Benjamin Leavenworth KY 1895-1896
Foard John F. NC 1846-1847
Fogg D. Sylvester M.D. MA 1852-1853




Folsom Frank C. NH 1845-1846
Foltz Abner Edgar M.D. OH 1869-1870
Foot S.L. PA 1869-1870
Foote D.L. DE 1833-1834
Foote John M.D. NY 1853-1854
Foote S.L. PA 1868-1869
Foote Ziba M.D. IN 1857-1858
Forbes James S. PA 1890-1891
Forbes William Innes PA 1893-1894 Special Student
Ford Cornelius T. SC 1859-1860
Ford E.J. M.D. PA 1870-1871 Coll. Phys.& Surg.





Ford Harry Hale M.D. ME 1885-1886 Maine Med. Coll.




Forgy M.D. SC 1859-1860
Formosa William H. PA 1876-1877
Forney John R. PA
1844-1845 
1845-1846
Forney John Z. VA 1834-1835
Forrer C.L. OH 1857-1858
Forster Oliver K. PA
1875-1876 
1876-1877
Forsyth William P. PA 1859-1860
Fort George W. GA 1847-1848
Fort W.J. NC 1846-1847
Forte George C. PA 1857-1858
Fortney Charles D. PA 1853-1854
Foster Archibald T. M.D. VA
1841-1842 
1850-1851 A.T.
Foster Egbert J. TN 1845-1846
Foster Lenora M.D. MI 1863-1864




Foulk Isaiah PA 1863-1864
Foulks Charles T. MD
1843-1844 
1844-1845








Foust Henry M. NC 1847-1848
Foust John W. PA 1866-1867
Fowler Charles N. M.D. OH 1859-1860
Fowler W.H. VA 1844-1845
Fowlkes William A. TN 1860-1861
Fox Beverly R. VA 1849-1850
Fox Michael Leonard NC 1851-1852
Fox S.B. PA 1839-1840




Franceschi Andres Antongiorgi Puerto Rico 1898-1899
Francis A.E. OH 1870-1871




Franciscus Edmund  M.D. PA
1884-1885 
1885-1886












Franks William H. PA 1863-1864
Frazier William PA 1825-1826
Free John L. M.D. PA 1849-1850
Freeman F.A. IL 1855-1856
Freiday Lewis G. NE 1879-1880
French A.G. M.D. NH 1854-1855




1874-1875 E.E. - Edward E. - Edward
French Howard B. PA 1878-1879
French Otis E. M.D. PA 1846-1847
French R.M. 1831-1832 Missing  State info
French Ralph William PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Fretz Jordan Raymond PA
1894-1895 
1895-1896
Freudenberg Walter H. D.D.S. PA 1879-1880
Freudenthal Alfred  CO 1898-1899
Frick Augustus G. PA
1844-1845 
1845-1846
Fries Samuel S. PA 1852-1853
Fronefield Charles M.D. PA 1844-1845
Frow T.W. VA 1835-1836
Fruth Gustav Adolph Ph.G. PA
1886-1887 
1887-1888
Fruit Charles H. PA 1880-1881




Frydinger J.A. M.D. MO 1843-1844
Fryer Richard H. SC 1844-1845




Fugua Thomas B. M.D. VA 1858-1859
Fulkerson Frederick D. M.D. MO 1852-1854
Fuller C.P. MN 1865-1866
Fuller James PA 1849-1850
Fuller John M. PA 1863-1864
Fuller John Paine RI 1835-1836
Fuller W.B. PA 1874-1875





Fulton James VA 1852-1853
Fulton James A. PA 1863-1864
Fulton Joseph W. OH 1837-1838
Fulton Lorenzo OH 1835-1836
Fulton Robert MD 1825-1826
Funderberg W.H. D.D.S. PA 1880-1881
Funderburg George B. PA 1846-1847
Funk H. Newton PA 1878-1879
Furey Francis T. PA 1879-1880
Furman Edwin Jr. NJ 1894-1895
Furnee Charles H. PA
1892-1893 
1893-1894
Furry Francis T. PA 1880-1881
Fuse Zina PA 1848-1849
Fussell Bartholomew M.D. PA 1841-1842
Fussell Edwin M.D. PA
1840-1841 
1849-1850
Gaertner Lewis A. PA
1889-1890 
1890-1891
Gaff John H. IA 1853-1854
Gailey James D. OH 1843-1844
Gaines F.H. TN 1860-1861 M.D. Univ. Nashville
Gaines J.A. MO 1860-1861 M.D. Univ. Mo.
Gaines James T.A. GA 1888-1889
Gaines Thomas H. KY 1877-1878
Galbraith James PA 1825-1826
Galbraith Stephen A.B. PA
1887-1888 
1888-1889 
1889-1890 Galbraith, Stephen Abner Biddle
Gales George A. VA 1846-1847
Galey Samuel Ireland 1825-1826
Gallagher Charles A. PA 1873-1874




Gamble James C. PA 1848-1849
Gamble Robert Gratton M.D. PA 1892-1893
Gandy Raymond Reeves PA 1894-1895 Special Student






Gans Joseph S. PA 1880-1881
Garber Jacob Wolf NY 1898-1899
Gardiner Daniel R. PA
1846-1847 
1847-1848
Gardiner G.W. PA 1844-1845
Gardiner Samuel E. SC 1835-1836
Gardner C.H. M.D. PA 1873-1874 Bellevue. NY
Gardner Elliott England 1897-1898 Special Student
Gardner Nathan M. NC 1844-1845






Garey Henry Miss. 1859-1860
Garlington W.H. SC 1854-1855
Garmany G.W. SC 1860-1861
Garretson George F. PA 1830-1831 Deceased
Garretson Walter Raymond D.D.S. IA 1894-1895
Garrett H.C. SC 1855-1856
Garrett Harry William PA
1894-1895 
1895-1896
Garrett Lafayette TX 1853-1854
Garrett Louis S. PA 1870-1871
Garrett Stephen R. W.VA. 1874-1875
Garrison M.L. VA 1859-1860
Garrison Stephen A. NJ 1827-1828
Garver Charles KS 1870-1871
Gary Thomas P. SC 1855-1856
Gaston Alexander K. NJ 1833-1834
Gaston Joseph NJ 1839-1840
Gatch Phillip B. M.D. OH 1847-1848
Gates George A. Miss. 1847-1848
Gates Seth H. GA
1858-1859 
1859-1860
Gaunt Charles S. M.D. PA 1845-1846 Univ. Pa.
Gaut R.F. PA 1872-1873
Gay Abner W. 1832-1833 Missing  State info
Gay C.C.F. M.D. VT 1848-1849
Gay Granville W. MA 1840-1841
Gazzam Joseph P. M.D. PA 1847-1848
Gearhart Montgomery PA 1898-1899
Gee George E. VA 1859-1860
Gee Lucas M.D. LA 1842-1843
Geer J.B. M.D. IL
1864-1865 
1865-1866
Gegan James J. PA 1871-1872
Geiger J.J.G. MD 1859-1860
Geisse Henry A. PA
1888-1889 
1889-1890
Gemmell William PA 1847-1848
Gemmil John PA 1828-1829
George Charles PA 1843-1844
George James H. DE 1871-1872
Georgen W.T. Canada 1873-1874
Gerheart Bonham PA 1833-1834
Gerdine John Miss. 1859-1860
















Gibbons Edward DE 1840-1841





Gibbs Alfred S. MA 1853-1854
Gibbs David A. GA 1845-1846
Gibson Arthur Wells PA 1899-1900
Gibson C.M. Miss. 1859-1860
Gibson C.W. Miss. 1858-1859








Gibson S.W. Miss. 1860-1861




Gibson William C. Minn. 1883-1884
Gilbert Frank H. OH 1882-1883
Gilbert John IN 1843-1844








Gill Harrison S. PA 1886-1887
Gillam James E. PA
1876-1877 
1877-1878
Gillen Henry H. IN 1845-1846
Gillespie W.A. W.VA. 1865-1866
Gillespie William M.D. IN 1854-1855
Gillespy Samuel TN 1859-1860
Gilliam William Miss. 1859-1860
Gilliams John C. PA 1869-1870
Gilliland William A. OH 1853-1854
Gilliland William S. PA 1865-1866
Gillim W.F. KY 1869-1870
Gilmer George K. VA 1844-1845
Gilmer Henry VA 1851-1852
Gilmer P.H. M.D. VA 1840-1841
Gilmore Melvill S. GA 1852-1853
Gilmore Willliam N. M.D. OH 1890-1891 Western Reserve
Gilpin Joseph GA 1839-1840
Ginner Samuel G. NJ 1885-1886
Githens S.W. NJ 1825-1826
Glace Levi PA 1834-1835
Glass Alexander D.V.S. PA 1897-1898 Special Student
Glazer Ezra W. NY 1825-1826
Gleason Charles W. VT 1843-1844
Gleason John H. VT 1863-1864
Glenn Robert W. NC 1845-1846
Glenn William H. GA 1852-1853
Glidden Charles H. NY 1878-1879
Gloninger E.S. M.D. PA 1878-1879 Univ. Pa.
Glover A.F. AL 1860-1861
Glover George Boston FL 1885-1886
Glover J.N. KY 1874-1875
Glynn Thomas PA 1887-1888
Godwin J. Robinson VA 1859-1860
Goff Francis PA 1835-1836
Golden Isaac Joshua Kohn PA
1895-1896 
1896-1897
Golden Joseph R. PA 1853-1854
Golden Levi A. IL 1878-1879
Goldinsky Henry Russia 1891-1892
Goldsby Peter R. TN 1849-1850
Gooch Samuel K. TN 1859-1860
Good S.S. PA 1868-1869
Goode John GA 1856-1857
Goodheart George PA 1843-1844
Goodheart George S. PA
1843-1844 
1848-1849
Goodlett M.L. SC 1859-1860
Goodman Burleigh M.D. Miss. 1880-1881 Univ. Va.
Goodrich James M. PA 1844-1845
Goodwill J. Nova Scotia 1868-1869
Goodwyn Peterson VA 1848-1849




Gordner John Franklin PA
1896-1897 
1897-1898 Special Student
Gordon Charles P. AL 1858-1859
Gordon John S. PA 1849-1850
Gore W. M.D. PA 1861-1862
Goree James L. AL 1847-1848
Gorham P.P. M.D. KY 1857-1858




Gorrell Lotan W. NC 1847-1848
Goudy Elmer Stanley IL 1895-1896
Goudy John W.S. OH 1854-1855
Gough Edward NJ 1825-1826
Govett Robert C.L. PA
1846-1847 
1847-1848
Grady Michael Kerin PA
1893-1894 
1894-1895
Graff Emil George Herman Ph.G. PA 1894-1895
Graham B.F. M.D. OH 1867-1868





Graham Benjamin F. NC 1850-1851
Graham Frederick AL 1859-1860
Graham John M.D. England 1839-1840
Graham John PA 1862-1863
Graham M. TN 1859-1860
Graham Samuel A. Jr. DE 1881-1882
Graham W.C. SC 1859-1860
Gramm Theodore J. M.D. PA
1888-1889 
1889-1890
Grange Thaddeus C. PA 1884-1885
Grant John M.D. PA 1884-1885 John Alfred - Nova Scotia, Canada
Grant McDonough NC 1835-1836
Grant Robert D. TN 1847-1848
Grant W. Lucien W.VA. 1882-1883
Grant W.W. NC 1867-1868
Grant William H. M.D. AL
1851-1852 
1852-1853
Grant William T. GA 1853-1854
Grattan Matthew G. PA 1877-1878
Gratz Walter PA 1882-1883
Graves George W. GA 1845-1846
Gray Charles Mickel NJ 1899-1900
Gray Frank M.D. AL 1846-1847
Gray Gilbert R. NC 1848-1849
Gray George D. PA
1887-1888 
1888-1889
Gray H.C. NY 1843-1844
Gray H.V. VA 1859-1860
Gray Harry Emerson PA 1895-1896
Gray Warren D. TN 1883-1884
Greathead Thomas William PA 1885-1886
Greaves Harrison Adams PA 1899-1900
Green Ashbel A. PA 1828-1829
Green Charles W. M.D. NJ 1879-1880 Dartmouth M.C.
Green David P. TN 1847-1848
Green H.K. GA 1839-1840
Green James K. TN 1853-1854
Green John N. IA 1870-1871
Green Lafayette J. GA
1853-1854 
1854-1855
Green Lewis Abraham London 1842-1843
Green Louis A. PA 1841-1842
Green Samuel Abbott MA 1851-1852
Green Stephen S. NC 1845-1846
Green Thomas H. PA
1856-1857 
1858-1859




Greenawald Thomas Jacob PA 1892-1893
Greenawalt Abraham H. PA
1880-1881 
1882-1883
Greenawalt Albert Geary M.D. PA 1895-1896 Kentucky Sch. Of Med.
Greene G.H. M.D. MA 1871-1872 Maine Med. Coll.
Greene William A. GA 1852-1853
Greenfield Cyrus W. MI 1851-1852
Greenleaf Charles R. M.D. US Army 1862-1863
Greer L. Henry M.D. IN 1876-1877 L.M.C.
Greer William Franklin Jr. Ph.G. NJ 1899-1900 Died while still a student
Gregg Hiram Timberlake IN
1896-1897 
1897-1898
Gregory James M. M.D. SC 1848-1849
Gregory P.D. Miss. 1868-1869
Gregory R.W. KY 1863-1864
Greiner Alexander PA 1846-1847
Gresham J.S. GA 1858-1859
Grier Alexander OH 1855-1856
Grier David PA 1847-1848
Grier J.W.   M.D. PA 1862-1863






Grier Samuel A.  NC 1878-1879
Grier William PA 1837-1838
Griffin James M. SC 1856-1857
Griffin W.P. Miss. 1854-1855
Griffin William Leo Joseph PA 1896-1897
Griffith Andrew J. M.D. IL 1848-1849
Griffith Benjamin B. KY 1881-1882
Griffith Matthew M. PA 1865-1866
Griffith S.F. OH 1872-1873









Griffiths George W. KY 1865-1866
Grigg Elijah H. VA 1859-1860
Grim Elmore E. OH 1885-1886
Grimes J.K. M.D. MO 1879-1880 St. Louis M.C. ' 75
Grimes Robert Bruce Jr. WY
1897-1898 
1898-1899
Grimshaw Jackson PA 1837-1838
Grindle Wesley M.D. PA 1862-1863
Grissom W.W. M.D. MO 1873-1874 Mo. Med. Coll.
Groce Leonard W. M.D. TX 1887-1888 Galveston
Groff Henry G. PA 1852-1853
Groff Martin PA 1837-1838
Groff William Downing KS
1896-1897 
1897-1898 Special Student
Gross A. H. Aller PA 1865-1866
Grossman Mose Edmund D.D.S. Sandwich Islands 1890-1891




Groves John G. PA 1892-1830
Groves W.H. GA 1874-1875
Grubb G.W. M.D. PA 1888-1889 Western Reserve




Guerrant Edward O. KY 1865-1866
Guess Willie G. NC 1859-1860
Guier George M.D. Costa Rica 1865-1866
Guier George Jr. M.D. PA 1847-1848
Guilford W. Moore M.D. PA 1852-1853
Guillou Charles F. M.D. Sandwich Islands
1842-1843 
1867-1868 Charles F.F. PA  - see holloway, p.188
Guilmette J.P. PA 1843-1844
Guion Edward NY 1896-1897
Gunkle William H. PA 1849-1850
Gurnall Mayhew M.S. NJ 1888-1889
Guthrie Hugh R. PA 1865-1866
Guyer Samuel A. DE 1883-1884
